SOUTHERN KANSAS BRITTANY CLUB
Member AFTCA & ABC • Blank Ammo & Manufactured Barrel Guns Only!

MARCH 17–20

Grounds: William & Mary Lynn Oliver Ranch, Eureka, KS. From Eureka go west of town ½ mile to Piedmont Rd., turn south on hard surface road. Go south and west for 8 miles. At “Y” continue west 4 miles, then south ½ mile.

Entries Close: Tuesday, March 15, 4:00 P.M. (CDT).

(Thurs., 8:00 A.M.) OPEN ALL-AGE ............................................................$55.00
OPEN SHOOTING DOG—To follow Open All-Age .......................................$55.00
AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG—To follow Open Shooting Dog .....................$55.00
(Fri., 8:00 A.M.) OPEN PUPPY .................................................................$40.00
OPEN DERBY—To follow Open Puppy .......................................................$55.00

Judges: OA-A—John Perry (CT) and Joanne Perry (CT);
OSD & ASD—Harlan Gerady (TX) and Dr. Bob Rankin (OK);
OP—Lisa Pollock (NJ) and Vince Anderson (PA);
OD—Mike Poehler (IL) and Denise Anderson (PA).

Entries: TERRY GOWIN, FT Secy., Box 177, Whitewater, KS 67154
Phone: (316) 799-2229 • Email: tgowin@kanzabrittanys.com
— www.sksbc.org —